We studied the genetic bases of three Hairy-wing (Hw 1, Hw Ua, Hw 49c) mutations mapping in the region of the achaete-seute complex (AS-C). Analysis of X-ray-induced revertants of Hw ~ and Hw 49c uncovered achaete and scute mutant phenotypes respectively. This indicates that the Hw mutant phenotypes result from an excess of function of these genes of the aehaete-seute complex (AS-C). The phenotypes of the different Hws show allelic specificity in the pattern of extrachaetes. In addition to these mutations, certain inversions and internal duplications of the AS-C also produce a Hw-variegated phenotype, probably due to variegation or decompensation of the genes of the AS-C. The expressivity of the different Hws (mutation or variegation) is modulated by the number of doses of the AS-C present in the genome. A similar dose-dependent modulation is exerted by the transregulatory genes hairy and extramaerochaetae. We discuss these results on the basis of a regulation model of the expression of the AS-C.
Introduction
The aim of genetic analysis of development is to understand the role of individual genes in the complex interactions that generate the normal phenotype. The first step in this analysis is to identify the developmental operations perturbed by mutant alleles of a given locus. This requires the study of the phenotypes of a mutational spectrum of the locus. The phenotype of the amorphic condition helps to infer the realm of action of the gene: the operation or operations in which it is involved. The specific phenotype of "loss of function" mutations is, however, not a sufficient criterion for the specificity of function of the gene. Excess of function mutations in the same locus, or extra doses of the normal gene, may cause phenotypes opposite to those of loss of function. In these cases, the function of the gene can be understood as determining a specific genetic signal or as specifically participating in a given developmental decision. This was the rationale that permitted researchers to assign the role of specifying segmental identity to the genes of the Bithorax complex of Drosophila, with bithorax and Contrabithorax mutants showing opposite segmental transformations (Lewis 1978) .
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The achaete-scute complex (AS-C) of Drosophila is very similar to the Bithorax complex (Garcla-Bellido 1981) . We have in the former the recessive "loss of function" mutations, achaete and scute, which cause the lack of either of two sets of sensory chaetes in the adult cuticle. Mutations in the AS-C are known to cause neurological abnormalities in the central nervous system (Jimenez and Campos-Ortega 1979) . Thus, it is conceivable that the effects on the peripheral sensory elements are related to more general effects of the AS-C in the differentiation and/or organization of nerve cells. Other types of mutations which are dominant and cause the appearance of supernumerary chaetes, the Hairy-Wing mutations, map in the same region. However, the genetic relationships between these recessive and dominant mutations are poorly understood.
The Hw phenotypes can be caused by point mutations or by chromosome rearrangements with one breakpoint in the AS-C and the other in the centromeric heterochromatin. Thus, for example, the Hw phenotype of In(1)se s, which breaks between ac and se, was supposed to result from variegation of a locus between them (Sturtevant 1970) . The observation that Hw phenotypes can also be generated by internal duplications within the AS-C (Garcia-Bellido 1979) and by mutations in transregulatory loci, hairy (h) and extramacrochaetae (ernc), which derepress ac or sc, suggested that the Hw phenotype results from an excess of function of these loci rather than from a mutation in a different locus (Garcia-Bellido 1981, Moscoso del Prado and GarciaBellido 1984a) .
We present in this paper a genetic and developmental analysis of various Hw mutations. It was our aim to study: (1) the genetic nature of the Hw mutations, (2) their topographical specificity and (3) the genetic interactions involved in the generation of this specificity.
Materials and methods
The following Hw mutants were studied: Hw 1 On a yellow (y) chromosome), Hw 49c (Lindsley and Grell 1968) and a new Hw allele, designated Hw Ua, which was isolated by the senior author from a y2 sc a line of selection (Ua of B. Sheldon) for more scutellar chaetes. Also included in this study was the In(1)sc 4L sc sa, which shows a Hw-variegated phenotype (Garcia-Bellido 1979) . The Hwl stock used had lost its original female sterility but that of Hw 49~ stock retained it. Homozygous Hw U" females were fertile.
The revertants of Hw 1 and HW 49e were induced in mature sperm by X-rays (3,000 rads) and detected, in females heterozygous for the chromosome Base, by the lack of the Hw phenotype. We used the su(Hw)2 mutation to ascertain the phenotype of Hw u~ in conditions of suppression of the associated y2 and sc ~ (Modell et al. 1983 ).
The T(1;2)se ~9 was used to construct genotypes with several doses of the AS-C. As duplications for the loci h + and emc +, we used Dp(3; 3) MS4, h + a tandem duplication (66C3-5; 68F) (Moscoso de1 Prado and Garcia-Bellido 1984a) and Dp(I; Y; 3)M2, emc + (61A; 62A; ys X), which carries the emc + locus in the tip of a FR1, X-chromosome (Garcia-Bellido and Ripoll 1973), respectively. As deficiencies for the loci h and emc, we used Df(3L)h 122, a partial deficiency of the h locus (kindly provided by D. Ish-Horowicz) and Df(3L)emc m2 (61A; 61D3-4, Moscoso del Prado 1982), lacking the emc locus.
Counts of chaetes, based on 20 specimens per genotype, were made under the dissecting microscope. The genotypes compared in the experiments with variable doses were constructed with the same wild-type background to maximize the homogeneity of the genetic background.
Results

The genetic nature of the Hw mutations
The hypothesis that the Hw phenotypes are due to overproduction of either achaete or scute genes of the AS-C rather than to mutations in a different locus was tested in the following way. Several independently induced reverrants of either Hw ~ or Hw 49c were studied in heterozygotes, over either a wild-type chromosome, Df(l) (Lindsley and Grell 1968) . This suppression occurs by the specific effect of su(Hw) mutations suppressing phenotypes caused by the "gypsy" transposable element, one of which is associated with the sc 1 mutation in the scute-fl region (Campuzano et al. 1985) . The Hw TM mutation is associated with a "copia" transposable element inserted in the seute-c~ region of the. AS-C (Campuzano et al. 1986 ) and is possibly insensitive to the su(Hw) 2 mutation. In Hw TM; su(Hw) 2 females the Hw phenotype was only slightly increased, in the notum, suggesting that the Hw TM weak phenotype is not due to cis-suppression by the sc ~ mutation.
The Hw phenotype of AS-C breakpoints in the heterochromatin, as in In (1) 
Phenotypic expression of Hw with different doses of AS-C
The chaete pattern phenotype of the Hw mutations is characterized by the appearance of extrachaetes in all the segments of the fly. Its maximal expression in homozygous females is, as a rule, more extreme in Hw *9c than in Hw 1 flies and minimal in Hw ua ones. These supernumerary chaetes appear in regions of the cuticle that already have chaetes in wild-type flies, or in regions void of them. These extrachaetes are of both types, macro-and microchaetes. The extrachaetes appear in the head (prefrons, postfrons, postgena and occipital region), in the thorax (preepisterhum, episternum, anepisternum, scutnm and scuteltum, postnotum, wing blade, humerus and haltere), in the abdomen (tergites, pleura and sternites) and in the legs (e.g. femur; see Ferris 1950 , for anatomical descriptions).
In the following analysis, we study variations in the patterns of the regions shown in Fig. 1 . They correspond to notal and pleural regions of the pro-and mesothorax, comprising those regions with chaetes (scutum and scutellum) and those void of them (I, II, III, IV, V, VI and wing vein 2) in normal flies. The extrachaetes that appear 261 in the latter regions occupy very specific positions in the cuticle, as a single chaete or clusters of chaetes. Even in the maximal expression in the homozygotes, these regions still appear recognizable with a high density of chaetes rather than a spreading continuum of extrachaetes.
As seen in Fig. 2 (heterozygous Hw/+ females), the pattern of extrachaetes differs with the Hw allele considered. Although Hw 49c is more extreme than Hw ~ and this more than Hw Us, they do not keep the same proportionality in position. Regions with few extrachaetes may be affected by the three alleles (scutellum) and others may have many extrachaetes only in one allele (IIc in Hw 49c) or only in two alleles (I and Wv2 in Hw 1 and Hw49C). This suggests allele specificity in the pattern.
Previous reports have shown that the expression of some Hw phenotypes is modified by the number of copies of the AS-C present in the genome (Demerec and Hoover 1937; Ghysen and Richelle 1979) . We analysed this behaviour in the regions shown in Fig. I and in wing vein 2 (Wv2). This suggests that the products of those genes affect either the transcription of the Hw chromosome or the Hw mutant products. The above observation that extra doses of the wild-type AS-C in Hw flies can increase the Hw expressivity suggests also that the Hw chromosomes may lead to overproduction of the normal AS-C genes. Therefore, the possibility exists that the increase in expressivity of Hw mutants is mediated by the function of the genes h and emc. The following experiments were carried out to explore this possibility. In Figs. 3 and 4 the effect of the heterozygosity of either the deficiency (one dose) or the duplication (three doses) of the h and emc loci in Hw/+ flies is shown. Controls are Hw/+ flies with two doses of either locus. We will first analyse the effect of the locus h (Fig. 3) . There is a clear tendency to decrease the Hw phenotype with increasing doses of h+; the magnitude of the effect varies with the Hw mutation and with the position considered. The only exception to this rule was position Sc, where the heterozygosity for Dfh-reduced the phenotype in the three Hws and Dp h § increased it in Hw 1.
A similar tendency occurs in the interactions of the Hw mutations with the emc gene. There is a decrease in Hw phenotypes with increasing doses of emc § In this case, the Sc position was not an exception to the rule, but rather Wv2 in Hw 1 was an exception and I in Hw 49c was also when we compare one versus two doses of emc +.
With the limitations of the low expression of the Hw phenotype of tn(1)sc 4L scSR/+ heterozygotes, it also holds that haploidy of either the h or emc loci increases, and their triploidy decreases, the number of extra chaetes in several positions (data not shown).
Discussion
Previous work on the developmental genetics of the AS-C has shown that the genes are required for the differentiation of sensory elements in the cuticle of the larva and adult, and are also involved in the positioning of these elements in spatial patterns (Garcia-Bellido and Santamaria 1978; Garcia-Bellido 1981) . The discovery of transregulatory genes of the AS-C (hairy and extramacrochaetae) has permitted the titration of functional AS-C gene products and the study of the pattern of extrachaetes with increasing amounts of these products (Moscoso del Prado and GarciaBellido 1984a, b). It is important that these patterns of extrachaetes are similar in those mutants and in Hw homozygotes: they include not only, as published, chaetes in the Campuzano et al. 1985, J986 and J. ModoM1 (personal communication) notum and tergites, but in all the positions described in this paper (Garcia Alonso and Garcia-Bellido, in preparation). Thus the possibility exists that the emc and h loci affect in trans, and Hw mutations in cis, the expression of the genes of the AS-C. The study of Hw 1 and Hw 49c revertants in this paper reinforces that possibility. Hw ~ reversion is associated with achaete phenotypes, and Hw 49c with scute ones. Molecular analysis of the mutations Hw 1, Hw TM and Hw 49c shows that they correspond with modifications in the DNA of the AS-C (Campuzano et al. 1986) (Fig. 5) . Hw 1 is associated with a "gypsy" insertion in the region coding for transcript T5, Hw Ua with a "copia" insertion in the region coding for transcript T4, and Hw 49c with a breakpoint in the proximity to that of sc KA8. The molecular analysis of the revertants described in this paper also shows that they are associated with breakpoints distal to the coding region ofT5 in Hw 1 +R (ac mutations) and with breakpoints between the coding region of T4 and the breakpoint of Hw 49c in Hw 49+R (sc mutations) (Modolell, personal communication) . Thus, it is possible that the Hw mutations correspond to modifications in the efficiency of transcription of the cis-located genes achaete (in Hw 1) and scute On Hw TM and HW 49e) of the AS-C.
These considerations lead to a paradoxical situation. Whereas ac and sc loss of function mutations affect a different set of chaetes in the normal chaete pattern, the different Hws all affect, although to different degrees, a common pattern of extrachaetes. The following five considerations help to solve this paradox.
1. The Hw phenotypes are modulated by the number of copies of normal AS-C present in the genome. This effect is not proportional to the strength of the Hw mutation but allele and position characteristic. Thus, it is probable that the wild type genes are not expressed in the normal fashion but trans-activated in the presence of Hw mutations.
2. The phenotypes of h and emc extreme mutants show extrachaetes in the same pattern of positions as the Hw extreme mutants.
3. The h and emc patterns are more extreme with increasing extra doses of AS-C (Moscoso del Prado and Garcia-Bellido 1984a, b).
4. Variable doses of the h and emc loci affect the expression of all the Hw mutations. This occurs in both Hw hemizygous males and in Hw heterozygous females with a normal chromosome.
5. Even the ac and sc partial mutations overlap in part in the pattern of affected chaetes (Garcia-Bellido 1979) . These observations suggest that ac and sc genes are either coordinately transcribed or their products interact, leading, in an excess of function condition, to a common pattern of extrachaetes.
Based on these observations we suggest that the following mechanism is at work in the expression of the AS-C. The AS-C genes are under the double control of the h and emc loci, which control them by repression. The h locus is mainly involved with the ac part of the complex, because the h mutant phenotype depends on the allelic state of ac (mutant or in extradoses), and the emc locus mainly involved with the sc part of the complex for the same reasons (Moscoso del Prado and Garcia-Bellido 1984a, b). The phenotype of the maximal expression of the AS-C (in Hw, h or emc mutations) coincides in the affected pattern because it results from the same overexpressed functions of ac + and sc +. The AS-C has pattern mutant specificity in conditions of loss of function of either ac or sc genes, but loses part of it in conditions of excess of function, caused by either Hw, h or emc mutations. We propose that the gene products of sc § and ac + act with low specificity as "antirepressor" of both h + and emc + gene products (Fig. 6 ). In this indirect way the function of either ac or sc results in the reinforcement of its own transcription and eventually in the transcription of the other. In wild-type flies activation ofsc and ac primarily results from positional insufficiency of h + or emc + products (Moscoso del Prado and Garcia-Bellido 1984b). In Hw mutants the original cisderepression leads to trans-derepression of the AS-C normal genes via interactions with the h + and emc § gene products uncovering patterns of positional insufficiency of h and emc. In Hw-variegation mutations or decompensation of the AS- We consider, finally, the sterility phenotypes of Hw 49c homozygous females. It is known for the case of Hw 49c that the sterility is not cell-autonomous to the germ line (Holtzworth et al. 1974) . It possibly results from impairments in the genital track (oviduct). Since both the vagina and the receptaculum seminis are heavily innervated (Miller 1950) , it is conceivable that abnormal innervations of these organs, caused by AS-C overexpression, determines functional sterility. It is surprising, however, that whereas Hw49e/Ofsc 19 flies are fertile, three Hw 49r revertants are sterile in the same genetic combination and retain the sterility in heterozygosis with Hw 49e. Since recessive sterility is known in several sc inversions (Lindsley and Grell 1968) , new mutations in these revertants may fail to complement with those of Hw 49e and obviously with those of Df (1) 
